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Marks & Copelin

Extraordinary Sale
Will Close Out

100 Women's and Misses'

Tailored and Dressy Suits
Attractive models taken from regular stock, com-

prising high grade suits of serge, gabardine, tweeds
and checks; Norfolk, braid bound and dressy coats;
circular and tailored skirts.

Regular Prices $25.00 to $40.09

No Approvals SIB.OO No Exchanges

31 N. Second St., Near Walnut

AN OLD BELGIAN SHOWING HIS GRANDSON A PICTURE
OF KING ALBERT, WHOM THE PEOPLE OF

BELGIUM DEARLY LOVE.
Knrtui frcu Uvyurtment, Kaufman Kodak C*J

DISCUSS SITUATION

By Associated Press
Rome, via Paris, May 14?The meet-

ing of ministers yesterday afternoon
was not, strictly speaking, a cabinet
council, according to the Giornale
p'ltalla. The ministers met merely
to discuss the situation created hy
popular agitation for war and to con-
sider questions which will be discussed
at the next formal meeting of the cabi-
net.

The Dream
Little Tlllie Smith was a pretty

little girl, much like hundreds of
other pretty little girls In her |
town. She dreamed much thesame kind of dreams.

In her mind's eye, she saw her '
future home, a sort of semi- !
fairy castle with the usual dark |haired, broad shouldered hero Inthe foreground.

Tillie was not less deserving
than others of such a reality, but '
111 the practical course of n prac-
tical world, she married a practi-
cal young man of her "set."

By strict economy, in a few
years they saw the essential part
of their dream come true.

QUEEN ANNE COTTAGE
$350 cash, bal. same as rent;

pressed brick: fi large rooms
large lot, with chicken run and
fruit: good location. Address
I >x 914, care of Telegraph.

The Reality j
In Telegraph Classified Ads, the

above ad appeared one daw Tillie
and her husband had been read-
ing Telegraph Classified Ads ;
dally for a number of months.

Eventually, the deal was con-
summated and the home is now i
their own. Incidentally, they are
probably as well satisfied as if I
'?the dream castle had come
true."

Telegraph Classified Ads make ]
the practical part of the dream
come true.

UIH DELEGATES
! OPPOSING HIIRER

1 1 R. J. McGrath Is Running Strong
Race For President of Federa-

tion; All Resolutions In
II
1 The big light in the Pennsylvania

I Federation of Labor convention came

I late this afternoon in the election of
| officers. There were two candidates
for president, James Maurer. of Read-
ing, the present presiding officer, and
I R. J. McGrath, president of the-Iron
City Central Trades Council, of Pitts-

! burgh.

1 There is also a spirited contest in
Uie selection of candidates. The con-
stitution provides for seven vlce-presi-
' dents. Each district is permitted to

.name one candidate. Delegates from
jthe respective districts met at noon to j
select their candidates. It was nearly

14 o'clock when the nominations were
completed and the balloting started.

IThe delegates agreed to remain in
(session until all business was complet- '
i ed. ScraHton was favored for next i
Iyear's convention.

Consideration of resolutions ended '
! this morning. The proposed amend-
ment to the constitution to elect State'

| officers of the federation by a referen- j
idum vote was defeated. Resolutions![adopted were:

Recommending legislation com-i
pelting all walls to be scraped clean ibefore repapering, offered by the local
Painter's Union; endorsing the Brew-'
cry Worker's plan for organization of
trades councils in the light against
prohibition, and urging legislation that
will compel trolley companies to use
vestibule cars.

Courtesies were extended to officers
of international unions who were on
the floor of the convention. Among
those who spoke were William Mc-
Kay of the International Cigar Makers
Union of Philadelphia, and Edwin

!Leonard, of Rochester, orguni'zef for

jthe International Plumber's Union.

GERMAN DRIVE'CHECKED
j By Associate Press
j Pctrograd, May H, noon, via Lon-
I don, 1.55 p. m.?The Russians have
]fallen back upon strong strategic po-
! sitions along the river San, whichruns north and south through central
I Galicia. They now regard the Ger-
I man drive through west Galicia as
I having been checked permanently,
i The arrival of fresh Russian troops,
I which successfully engaged the Ger-
Inuinv flanks, has relieved pressure
upon the Russian center.

mink chop of i
THE TYPHOID FLY!

! Dr. Raunick Has "Ten Command-
ments" For Slaughter of

Disease Carriers

Special stress Is p)£ced on the Im- '
porlance of "swatting" the typhoid lly|
and guarding milk from possible con-
tamination in the second number of!
the monthly health bulletin issued by Jthe City Bureau of Health and Sanita- '

| tion under the direction of Dr. J. M. J. !
I Raunick.
! The bulletin contains the warning
! that the first crop of new typhoid Hies

Is now arriving and that every effort
should be made to kill them, and blot
out their breeding places. "Clean-up"
week, It is reported, lias resulted in an
almost total extermination of breeding
places.

[ That the quality of milk being serv- |
ed In the city is of the highest order .
is demonstrated by the fact that of hun-
dreds of tests last month not one'
sample was below the standard. !

| Disease during April has been on the
I decrease. One hundred and thirty- i
(eight cases were reported, compared to 1

| 244 last year. A majority of the cases
are but minor afflictions. Eighty-seven
deaths occurred last month, compared,
to 105 iti 1911. Nephritis and organic >

I heart trouble leads the list with 16
land 1". deaths, respectively. Ninety-!
six births were reported.

I In the bulletin are found a list of
typhoid fly comandments, a recipe for
an effective fly-killing mixture and |
market pointers, written by Dr. Ran- j
nick.

Typhoid !'"ly Com 111:1 III]111«. 11'tM
"Kill the typhoid lly the instant lie

appears.
"Treat outdoor privy vaults and ma-

nure piles with borax,, chloride of lime :

or rock phosphate.
"Keep all garbage covered.
"Remove manure and garbage at

least once a week.
"Keep all food covered.
"Keep the baby screened from typhoid '

flies.
"Keep all windows and doors screen- '\u25a0

ed.
"Kill or trap by any means you know. I
"Hat no food that typhoid tlies have ij walked 011.

I "Buy 1111 food from a store, stand or 1
wagon where typhoid flies are thick." !

"Dr. 14. O. Howard, United estates j
Government expert, says that the ty- 1
phold fly and all other flies breed rap- ?
Idly in manure and to prevent the eggs |
of flies from hatching, in manure, treat j
it with borax, as follows:

"Prepare a borax solution by adding \
ten ounces of borax to ten gallons of
water, for every eight bushels of ma-
nure to be treated. Spread the manure ,
In thill layers and sprinkle the borax .
solution thoroughly over each layer." j

Market Pointers
"Don't handle or taste foods belong- !

ing to other people?it frequently
spoils the sale of the article.

"Note the following in buying; fresh !
fish:

"They should sink in water.
"Scales should be firmly attached and

free from slime.
Kyes should be prominent?standing

out.
"Gills should be bright red-?bloody.
"Mouth and gill lids should be closed.
"Body-?solid, dues not bend when

placed horizontally on band.
"Meat?Firm and elastic, tight on

bones."
Any person desiring copies of the :

Health Itulletin may secure the same!free of charge, upon request to the <
I City Bureau of Health, Telegraph
| Building, ilarrisburg.

Paris Newspapers Praise
President Wilson's Stand

Paris, May 14.?The tinotfirial ver- J
sion of President Wilson's note to!Germany is highly praised by this]
morning's papers, it shows, says the

I Figaro, that "the era of banal protests
is over and Germany must give formal!
guarantees that she will not permit I
similar crimes in future. If she breaks
these promises America will proceed
to act. /Hie United States, perhaps,
will not go as far as war for It will not
be necessary. It is possible the United
States may take the initiative In the
organization of a defensive league ofj
neutrals which will transfer the pas-i
sive neutrality of nonbelligerents into]
active neutrality which will manifest!
itself, to liegin with, by an absolute;
and complete boycott of Germany
which will definitely place her beyond |
the pale of civilization. We can, in j
any case, lie sure the United States
will exact full and entire satisfaction."

Direct Testimony of
Barnes Ends; Denies

Roosevelt Statements

Syracuse, X. V., May 14.?William
Barnes concluded his direct testimony
in the Supreme Court here to-day by
defending his organization policies,
denying parts of the testimony of
Theodore Roosevelt and Loyal W.
France and contradicting William
Loeb. lie declared that the Colonel
reproached him wlfen in 1910 he did
not vote for the former President as
temporary chairman rff the state con-
vention. He answered many questions
designed, his counsel said, to show the
"dominance of the defendant" in the
Republican party.

Mr. Barnes denied that he tried to
Influence the voies of legislators at the
time of the senatorial deadlock in 1911
and he swore he had never talked to
Charles F. Murphy, of Tammany Hall,
but once in his life.

IWYS PENALTY FOR CRIME
By Associated Press

Wiiihington, Del., May 14.?Peter
Krakus, alias Melba, the slayer of Po-1
liceman Francis K. Tterney, this morn- 1
ing paid the penalty of his crime, I
when he was hanged in the yard at the 1
Xew Castle county workhouse. The I
drop fell at 10.26 o'clock. He was
pronounced dead 11 minutes later.

SIX CRUSHED I'XDER WAI.I,

By Associated Press
Newark. N. J., May 14.?Six fire-

men were crushed under a falling
brick wall early to-day while fighting
a $300,000 fire which burned three'
four-story buildings of the leather!
manufacturing plant of George Sten-
gel inc. hare. Some of the firemen jwere so severely injured that the»l
may not recover.

LORD I>E FREYNE KILLED
By Associated Press

London. May 11?The death at the!
front of Lord D Frcyne and of hisi
brother, the lion. George Philip!
French is announced. Lord I). Freyne'
came into the public eye in 1905,!
when, as Hon. Arthur Reginald
French, he resigned his post in th"
British army and went to the United
SJtates and enlisted as a private in the
army there.

AID FOR AMERICANS

lly Associated Ptrsi
Los Angeles, Cal., May 14. TheNavy Department, according to a

message received here to-day, has in-
structed Admiral Howard to send a 1warship to Tobarl Bay, Mex., to suc-
cor the American colony at Esper-
anza, which has been attacked by
Yaqul Indians.

GRAVE EVENTS EXPECTED
Paris, May 14.?A Navas dispatch

from Rome says that at the close of
the meeting of Ministers Premier Sal-
findra conferred with King Victor Em-
manuel and that grave events arc ex-
pected in the very near future.

M | You Pay Less For Better Quality at Miller & Kades K

| It's the Quality? I
| That Makes These the Greatest f

It's .Miller & liades quality. us well as tlw* reasonableness of Miller I
jj S: Katies prices, that makes the complete and lasting sallsfai llun of Miller 'l/ P

|
Here's Yeur Chance to Save $lO, aid to Get |

| boartl with sanitary metal shelf?entire upper section, lias sanitary white If. 8
jl enameled Interior-?-rolling pin and non-corrosive metal rack with

| proved sliding cap. mounted on swinging bracket?-FULL EXTENSION 0 H| u

| METALSLIDING TABI.E TOP?large utensil cupboard with sliding metal , I HHI! f\ if| drawer?linen drawer-?-metal bread and cake ft l! » ,f»
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|
50c a Week. No Cash Requ.red
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PSpecutl
For P OPCII I

Saturday Rocker IT
White Enamel bath- I I 8

Large and roomy J| ( j nroom stool, solidly , , , r?m nl i «

reed seat and strongly IT \u25a0ll '
constructed, worth $2. mo jo ?,? iti 1 M |j H

made. 1o m o r-r o w

98c 1 *1.29 ||
< T T? Ti 1? T\ A T"0 O Another Shipment Just Received -j p*

j j LiI I LkR&DtMAIKbttbIZ7T^Lled 15c p
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W B e Careful About Prices
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.
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Wm/ jts gtgjMxMi . ijgll yours here, where it will lie w fl B f 511 ll#

P ra flfSf & Jp| "old to you with the distinct wjL B J?H 9| F ? j
W/' ffiSff understanding that it will wH a. Aa n

I <PI«uJ ? 20 Pet
\u2666 tIL culation system. LET US f b,

SHOW Y °U our scientifically OVj l ? ? n? i f,Pf| /.
constructed SIDE ICER. bolld Oak, mission finish, WW Ilia

j 50c a Week Will Deliver One to Your Home h^ng.'"'" 8 ' RedUCt 'IOU j!

MILLER<& KADES j
I Furniture Department StoreittlWWMWtt *

-T,TH??M....V,jjjj| CASH 7N. Market Square CREDIT |j£
?Italian Cabinet Resigns;

Members Unable to Agree
By Associated Press

Rome, May 14, via Paris, 2.33 P. M.

?Kins Victor Emmanuel to-day re-
ceived in the order named the follow-
ing statesmen:

Signor Manfred!, president of the
! Senate; Signor Marcora, president of
the Chamber of Deputies, and Signor
tiiolitti, a former premier, but now
the leader of the party in Italy in fa-
vor of neutrality.

These arc the first evidences of po-
litical development of the day, and
they were observed with deep interest
because of the resignation yesterday
of the cabinet on the ground that It
did not have the unanimous support of
the constitutional parties of the coun-
try in its international policy.

The king has not yet. announced
whether the resignations will be ac-
cepted.

The members of the cabinet found it
impossible to bridge the differences
separating them from the followers of
\u25a0Signor Giolitti. They handed in their
resignations for the reason that they
preferred to follow this course rather

[than appear before parliament when it

J meets May 20 and give to the world an
(exhibition of internal division in Italy,
?which probably would be ticcom-
jpanied by recriminations and accusa-

-11 ions.

jINTENSE INTEREST IN NOTE
IS DISPLAYED IN NEW YORK

By Associated Press
New York, May 14.?Intense inter-

est in the American government's

I note lo Germany was shown here to-
day by thousands of persons gathered

before dawn outside the offices of the
morning newspapers waiting for edi-
tions containing the text of the com-
munication.

Citizens vyho were accustomed to
[purchase their morning papers at
early while on their way to
work gathered In crowds outside the
newspaper olflcea waiting for the edi-

tions that apueared with the mes- (
[sane.

Germans and French
! Agree on Success of

Joffre; British Active
By Associated Press

London, May 14.?For the first time!
'jin the last six months the authors of I. jthe German and the French official!
iannouncements on the progress of hos-

? I tlittles find themselves in agreement.r The German communication admits
. jthe truth of the more important of
j the claims made by General Joffre, the

. I French commander-in-chief, as to the
I great successes won by the French be-

; tween Laßassee and Arras.
If this attack can be pushed home

the consequences will be still more!
? marked, in the opinion of British mill-I

. tary commentators, who are claiming!
to-day that a little further advance by iI the French will open a conspicuous!

. gap in the German line, a develop-
ment which will necessitate the falling

I back of the Germans on a wide front,
i To the north of Laßassee the Brit-
? ish are doing little more than holding
? their own, but at the same time they

\u25a0 are keeping great masses of Germans]
? engaged, troops who otherwise would

be available against the French otTen-
i sive.

KING CONSTANTINE ILL
By Associated Press

London, May 14. LAn Athens dis-
patch to the Exchange Telegraph

, company stated that the Illness of
King Constantine Is taking its normalcourse. Prayers for his recovery were

. offered to-day in all churches. His
? Majesty is said to bo suffering from

. an attack of pleurisy which developed
I from a cold.

GERMAN SUBMARINE SUNK

Byth, Eng., My 14, 12.53 p. m.? -A
i German submarine is reported to I
j have been sunk in the North Sea. 1

i The captnln ot the steamer Collainne I
Inn reaching port to-day stated that'jI his vessol apparently had destroyed I
jthe submarine by running it down off'i
the Northumberland coast.

SERIOUS RIOTTXG IX MILAX
Special* to The Telegraph

Rome, May 14, 11.20 A. M., vis
Pari". ?>\u25a0 4\u25a0' P. M. Dispatches fron

I Milan say that serious rioting ha:
, broken out in that city over the pres-
| ent political situation.

DIPLOMA FOR IIARRIKBIRUKIt

Lancaster, Pa., May 14.?A class was
ia graduated to-day from the Lancaster
11 IteforinedTheologieal Seminary,aiming
is those setting diplomas being Paul
1- Schaffner. Hummelstown, anil Jamea

Ray Shepley, Harrisburg.
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I School Tax SI.OO §
a \u2666\u2666tt \u2666\u26668 H
T1 This tax must be paid- at onfce. If you owe \u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666
, it, please pay at the office of the City Treas-

urer immediately and do not compel me to

!
collect through the aldermen with heavy XX
costs added. Office will be open Saturday

afternoon and evening to receive this tax. *2

| OWEN M. COPELIN, |
| City Treasurer U
H I
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